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c n fioliM en
tlrtlyo thelfilnflng totti is n

of Americas arid Japans Interest
Thfe report trial o may Ui dls
credited I was disappoint

by tho war party The possibility
Ambassador of a different dUposdioi-

to Mr McCormioks taking his place before
th war is over in viewed by thjmwltfu-
enous misgivings

I4PAESE VIEW nf UK IhKIIVK-

Illj Dratli thr Natural oniriiurnpr
i Ills Policy

Hptelal CoWf oTlUiSBS-
TOKIO July nowspapertimbltfll

black bordered pictures of SI de Plehve-

ttnd of him They ex-

press sympathy with a great nation H

shockingly deprlytd of a valued official
They review his life ifspowJonately
refer to him as jie of thi

and note thp fact that he was of Oer-

mrtn origin They consider lila death the
natural cotiKCqUenoe of his

The aft
aasHlnatloim of Atjdrleff and D-

Pl tivc and De Plnhves o lon that
the secret Kcrvlcx of Incrpiutei-

Hxe fCld in oxpenwo during the last
cads

The liji iiiiployx tliu tragiyly to con
trovert lh Idea that l Khla Is formIdable
because it is aiitorrntlc It remarks that
power rcslruint fomwitij mrniption
and how tlic etlloifiicy

army and tuivy him Increascil lnc-

Nnlcil mill Iliriurr Mtiilslr-
iTil1 Do Ilrln IlHi

IVIrfi IlIK sl-

v4l PKTKIIHItpllU Jllly Tlw ItfrlKI-

Au e MiiiiH tliat touYit tniiili n will sur-

oeed thtIiic M Plili rnMlnsicr nl
the riitrrliri-

ren ViiiM pAiif VlHilaH tjjniitkfT t

the mnn who viis iipptluted
tlip IntfrliT hyi U ttimi
out NihllUli aid f rialiHii jsftiTllifax-
aslimtlrii fAliXHndcr II If illy umi-
In the hadlwijn wci i hatPdhy th-

liiherulH thiin Of Plilivi it is
lie Is iiniif of
nlMlute rue niircliy it leaderd mil Pan
Slavic party iihd cit ardent uullStiiit
He u tlif Minlstiir who
hud iniuirto il with stirring up I he RUKH-

ITurkish wiir and i tli JUnv r ix itoi
or fiiHl iliimt diirtiR hIs former

ns MinUlM1
Is offoinvnnith ly olwcitrn

HU father an Hwcure ohlivr
par in tin lighting which

Xirhula his
elder WIIK ivlminlifieH for this
new Giwr who Mhovnd him rapIdly

along tin He WOM-
atieneral ii the pinout IVinit-
was born n lfit me
father for thechild i nd lutPi Iped his
career in every way Hi wan ruuuatcd-
for the nriiyi4U22 lie was a Cuptaiii

n
His li t rnal rliunco to him

caini in W when the French ana
their war with China null

Occidental ulibaxsadors wereflret received
at Pekin iRimtlcfT got port-
folio Them Ji his
diplomacy Although Russia had no

war to out of the
cession of several districts in Man-

churia
Returning to St Petersburg he made a

brilliant a the old
nobility who him the rank to which

own birth did not entitle him This
was followed bv hit to the rank
of LieuJenaiitCiMieral and aidedecamp of

f-

In lie was nWer Plenl
to t

he hud mtnhllphecf himself firmly

place he worked toward for
ten Next to lil i PanSlavism hIM

oulajBagulding
of hIM policy He rombatt tin

KUocK made
ihe loading intTu nctVvitli the Porte

Five of tangled diplomacy followed
which in war 187778 and in
which played Jho of a cham
ion of all t under Ottoman

rule H wiui oin commissioners
who slgiud h trvaty of pruio after the
war

He was renamed Ambajundor how
ever u e he was tit oitw with

ecaus j Alexander II wan at the
of his liberal und reform and

wan known IIH a thorough going
reactionary

When March 1881 Alexander II was
ihi Riicc SHor to the

other extreme Inaugurated a reign of
bigoted nlisolntlsra
went out hnd was appointed
Minister of the Interior It wait
that won the clumpa

nbout popular government His
proclamation offlco that

instructions It
began thus

is toIM found the explanation
fact Uuit the

Introduced by the lust government did not
full beneflt

None

unbounded love oft a even
with cooperation of the

sons of the can success-
fully remove tho great evils froni which

suffering
j first undertaken is fho
extirpation of rebellion 4

put on foot Immediately some
of his pet
which wee not Russian mbst go to the Wall
He began that policy which causing the

Finland Ho was a
nea y persecutor of the Jews and stood
for a in the universities
A disagreement with the Emperor

with the War
on brought about his resigna-
tion hi 1882 he has a

of the Empire-
S 1

RUSSIAN JEWS HERE PLEASED-

M De PlehveB Death Mikes Them
for Thlnfg Porn the
The aesaBaljiation of M do

given rise rejoicing among the
Russian Jewsln this city
came theaGhetloT fe boon zclted Ils-
resldenta TiaVe been speculating and ar-
guing an only the feVerlsh RussianJews-
can

ytat pieases us all Prof Mark
roff Is not especially Identified with
the Redsrwas to say is that there
Is nota country ofEut ope but will be glad
of tlilsriKnuioi England Germany 1 all

wonder Is that ho was not killed
before It was a hard thing to do M do
Plehire was protected by thousands that
one Would not suspect He had much to
id do with The assassin only
removed a murdere-

rS Solotoroff a prominent physician-
and revolutionary who seldom goes out
in the because of his health on
Thursdays night made a tour of the
cafe The town was in a hilarious con-
dition no saW The people Imet were
hapujr Every ono expects something to
follow Iopnslder the story of the stoning-
of as an even moro important
sign than the assassination of M do Plehve
It is Indicative of tho fooling of tho people
Momentarily the death ofM de Plehve
is sensational like the death of the
Spaniard Canovas of
tine olher offldal shows
broadly their real spirit

act of Iho ntsvolu
Russians Itwas to be expected

self with an unheard of watch There was
not of men inBuasiaUiat had not
been persecuted by nlm tnq Polwi the
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Freeload who eoterttlM hlmwU
hit

were concerned in
tyrant behind the throne In
cretin an act would be an

It endorsed
he but inthe
everybody In Russia felt the do

such woe the feollig against

Abraham Cohan novelist Editor
Liberal WhO ttb the man at
Cooper Union evening where this
free In unprece-
dented the of
Russian Minister denies that Into act will
result only In harsher oppression

The u he
that the blow delivered by the Russian

volutlontsts will not for nothing
Nicholas II 1 an erratic mani
grandfather was hat he hated
the without saying He
used most drastic methods having young
men hanged for
people blow after blow until he

became Count Loris Me IkofT one of the
most liberal men hA could find He even

grant a con-

stitution to Isilt not reason
able to that Nicholas II might
be similarly influenced

definite character as the
Czar is De became the strong-

est personality heliihd the throne There-
Is no om to his place I dont think
it Is lope to believe that Nicholas-
II 01 ni WR grandfather-
did tinder tliHVirounistanee

Sonic think It will go from had to wotso
hut this il not with historical
fnct II is to suppose that
Ibis bomb hits exploded apart tyranny
of lluHa-

Awl 1 c Jnypn atmosphere pervades
thr ilvtto
uriJr tin Kton tho death of the benofloent
Hen lini lx vii for by that of a male
Viirtor tli jitisluiirt tiiijti are
nrtlvi Anwr fs and n-

fhccrfnl Jfwisli Sabbath has juitpasse-

dir1 qiHtjiisnjti MOATS-

fSnaillHii Iairil Hoiil ietrrl telie an
Viiirrletri Over tile ltnf-

Cnt li rin I1it Canadian patrol
bijnl Uiiuiii yesterday over

Ihn Hoolli f iuiiBiiys fishing tug
Coclorlll fUit Piivid Jones while

looking for hlltul liols nt least four
miles ovor tlie boundary line No wet
lines were found tIme iiig aud Him

wiw tlierjforpreHsed hut the crew of the
Petrol secured fourttwn boxes of mists which
hud b fnn it unything to nuirl-
cthfir position thjMi-

iThf Spray fupt Chris Schau
wa in Aiy with the Oookwlll but-
wlieiilierpomnuinder saw bear-
ing down him he crowded on steam
anil cupedi in Caflauiaa waters
last year Cupt was llrtd on ly the

of till Petrel hit hi boat made good
Jier encupV f

HIT nv 4 TIMIV AX it rxmnrli-
lrl ricklm teal on ItHllroad Nlrnr-

krllr Arm Srralvliril-

hYNv Muss July aged
14 of Hovore was and
Maine train near Oak Inland this morning
arid Lynn
the surgeons are trying to find out whether
she is injured She says she was picking
pieces along the track and not
notice the train as it approached and

she was aware ofit was struck
was picked tip by train hands

and taken to the Lynn Hospital The
surgeons said
marks upon her except on arm
Trhicii was Hllghtly waa
frightened badly and will be k pt at the
ho pltal until It IH decided that she is un-

injured
A

KRU UAYKS-

HrUtheor irn than rmndtUaB-
bIrr nt

IOLOBADO SPKINOS Col July 30 The
marriage of Dr Gerald B Webb a rela-

tive of Gen Grant and Miss Varina H
D Hayes granddaughter of Jefferson
Davis occurred at the homo of the brides

two days after announce-
ment of Only relatives and U-

ltimate friends were present
The britlui father J Addison Hayes

toUw Ifought the palatial residence which
Dr ha tenant for several
years paying therefor 115000 Dr and
Mrs after a honeymoon will he at
home in this residence which probal
U a weddiiig gift

TAX AMKXHVEXT UEATEX

tile Plan to fliknie Wilt Virginia Con
It Defeated

CiutBLKSTON W Va July pro
j sed tax amendment to the Constitution
wa lost here by a strictly party
Vote of 63 to 31 aWajority of twothlrdB-
llping nHiulred for passage

tfEAV IMMIfCIES-

Imrnton laical M K Tram Defects

PAIEBSON N J July TO Two thousand
persons today saw the West Paterson
Methodist Episcopal baseball tedm defeat a
team comppwud ot ministers who before
their ordination played the Dickinson
OhIo Wesley Syracuse Allegheny
Amherst arid college teams

The ended the score
standing 12 to ui the
ninth tlie local team to win IB to 12

JC Smith a colored man played on the
ministers team one of the
players The following played

and the v D
Walter Morton Philadelphia the Rev 0 H
Powers W M Sweet
chaplain Fort Hancock the RevS Robert
Well the Rev fcF Costar
piper Greenwich Conn the Rev N P
Coon Scotch Plains the Rev W I Dice
Mountain View-

The waq made a big social event
nil 8cletiets attached to the
church attending in a body

nOY IIADlfOF CETRAL PARK

Fourtrrn V rOlit Il i Twelve YnMlld
MckH Holdnp

Emit Wehenkeo ft fourteenyearold boy
who lives at 830 Columbus avenue went
to the 100th street police station last

the sergeant he had

Jack leader of the Boy
of got my money
lad

How you lose asked the

my money said Wehenkeo
A policeman went out and found the

John J 13

leader of banditfl of Central
Park was turned over to theflerry society

at nrighton beach hotel Table
E n a hlmbnr Inspector of

MJ Decatur str eV Brooklyn was stricken
wlthapoptexytwhlle dining at the Brighton
Boach Hol t Tbreel young

worw Bitting at J t table They no
li BJ rBlng
fId before ffh Ha
volt Identified by his fatherinlaw RUss
Buckley v r
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ROSSIfflRM

SHIPS ENTER TSUGARU STRAITS
BOUND FOR VLADIVOSTOK

Japanese Fleet Was In Toklo 8a
Held One for MUpptnc In

tereiu Army Drlvlnc
ilana Nona F rt Arthur Holding

aintta Cable Deifttaui It Tu SUN

TOIDO July SO It 1s Bemlofflolally re

ported that three warship entered Tsuga-

iStraitsfrom the eastward at 1 oclock
afternoon They are supposed to be the
Vladivostok cruisers which have eluded the
Japanese Sheet that was sent in pursuit
them

LONDON July SO A news agency
from Tokio reporting that the Rus-

sian cruisers have disappeared says it is

anticipated that by the time shipping on

the east coast of Japan Is resumed the raid

of tlie Vladivostok squadron will have in-

volved a loss of 15000000 yen 7600000

the 200000 tons of

have been detained for
WASHINGTON July 30 This telegram

from Lloyd C Grisoora States Min-

ister to Japan dated was re-

ceived by the State Department this after
noon

Officially reported that Russian squad
ron has returned to Teugaru Straits bound

westward
Those are between the islands of

Nippon the two islands

of the Japanese Empire are east
about 400 miles from Vladivostok whither
the squadron is presumably bound

JAPAXESE LOSSES OFFICERS

HO Killed and Wounded at Taihlonio
and 46 at Port Arthur

iptcial MM Utlpolch to THK ScK-

Krom THE fit Correspondent at ToMe

TOKIO July 30 An official statement
issued tonight says that the casualties
at Tashlchao were 12 officers Including a
Major killed arid 48 officers wounded

and 136 men killed and 848

The casualties at Port the

fighting since last Tuesday were five offi-

ce killed and fortyone wounded The

losses in men ur not stated

IOItT ARTHURS HESISTAXCE-

Animiiiillluii HecomlnB Scares In the
tress IlefuiCM say

Sffrtnj Callt VtipolOut la Tea Sow

TOKIO July 30 It is announced In roply
to many inquiries that the Government

no advices that Port Arthur has
captured

ClfEroo July 30 Refugees who have
arrived from Port Arthur confirm the

report that a general assault upon the for
tress has begun

The Russians are said to be confident
and still hoping that Oen Eouropatkln will
succor them

Ammunition is becoming scarce and the
large guns are seldom fired

LONDON July 30 A news agency de-

spatch from Cheefoo says it Is understood
there that the movements of the Russian
Vladivostok squadron hastened the attack
on Port Arthur It was feared that Admiral
logo might hive to divide his fleet and that
in consequence the Russian ships in Port
Arthur might Have an opportunity to escape

Many wagers of 20 to 1 are being made In

Chefoo that Port Arthur will not fall within
ten The Germans are offering
the English are accepting
them

AGAIN ATTACK

DrivIng Konrepatklni Army North Along
the Railway

Sptttal Dfipalch to TUB SUN

LONDON 30 A telegram from
Haicheng dated July 28 says that the
Japanese an attack upon the
right flank southern army
at 7 oclock yesterday Friday morning
The battle was opened with a heavy fire of
artillery under cover of which the

infantry pushed northward along the
railroad The fighting was incessant

Despite a hot fire the Japanese advance
was unchecked till 11 oclock

The battle was vigorously
that hour with results that yet

the despatch was sent
from Ylngkow state that there

was a big battle north of Tashichao on
Thursday The Russians were defeated
with heavy loss

RUSSIAS ANSWER

Forecast Says That Brltlfh Contention
Will lie Rejected

Special Cable Deipaicltit u THI SON

PAula July 30 Tho St Petersburg cor-
respondent of the Echo de ventures a
forecast of Russias the British
protest against the seizure of the
The reply will be published
He the Russian Government will

It la not willing to the
objections raised by Great

As to British Interpretation of Russias
right to arm at sea the Vessels which passed
the Dardanelles under a commercial flag
the reply will declare that Russia will by
no means allow any one to contest her right
tq hoist anywhere except in the reserved
zone of Turkish waters her war flag on
ships that have been hitherto flying the
commercial flag

LONDON July 30 Lloyds agent at Perim
telegraphs that the steamship Sheikh
Berkhud passing on Wednesday
between Mocha two steamships-
of the Russian volunteer She hoisted
her ensign in salute larger
two Russians replied by showing the
colors The smaller one showed the

A to the Exchange Telegraph
it is stated at the Foreign

Office at St Petersburg that the volunteer
steamers Smolensk and St Petersburg-
will remain as warships with the right to
search neutral vessels They will alo
have the right at present suspended to

vessels in exceptional circumstances-
It is further stated that this is In accord
with paragraph 21 of the
regulations of March 27

similar to which is included in the
prize regulations I

OF RUSSIAN OPPRESSION

Turn Caw Against German
Into One Against Czmrs Government

Sptcial DnpalcM to TBB Sex
BERUN July 30 For a fortnight iQerV

has been In suspense over the trial
German subjects at Konlgaberg on the

riple charge of treason against the BAUK
Ian realm lese majestd against the Czar

conspiracy to circulate literature
forbidden In Russia bysmuggllngacrosa the
frontier The inspiration to se-

iten owno from the Russian Ambassador
t Berlin and the German Gor nv iat-

Tec ready to oblifo Russia started iW-
V4 v f i I rjfJ-
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pbnjferou l ijEal reaching which rosult-

Th itsmlnal defendants were 11

Iterate poverty stricken German subjects
have noW languishing in Jail

Their sole offence
smu literature which the
were unable to read across the frontier
It was mostly harmless stuff much of
consisting of Berlin publications such a
cartoons from Btmpilciuimut The RUB

Bian ConsuiOeneral at
damaging translations but

counsel proved them forgeries
The Consul was unable to find the original
drawings In the impugned pamphlet
other passages were shown to be mutIlated
and

T defendants before the trial
had proceeding very long were
of Interest forthelr clover coun

soon made the Gear and his Governrnon
the real defendants and public interest
In the Internal state of Russia usurper
any In the nine
smugglers Cbunsel set themselves
prove to a hostile court that the state
Russia wassuoh that freedom of thought
word and deed as understood In const
tional countries was there
that every desire for was crushed
with the of ai
ancient despotism Their success was
complete despite the protestation to the

by drown lawyers
of evidence produced by the

defence was given by Prof Reussner
Russian subject a recognized authority
on Russian jurisprudence and a former
professor of civil and criminal law in the
University of Tomsk which place he re
signed ho declined to conour in tin
action of the authorities in ordering
of Ills students whipped for
tlpn ProfKeus8ner began with the gen
erol Statement that a Russian subject hai
no rights for Instance no religious liberty-
It U a criminal offence to leave the orthodox
church and hundreds of loyal subject
of Kieff alone have been banished to the
Caucasus for this reason The penal code
also provides that the children of recal
citrants be taken from their parents
and placed under orthodox tutelage

Prof ItausHnerH revelations in regard-
to the condition of the press only confirmed
what U universally known As
free meeting the police have
power StudontH cannot gather for con-

vivial without the presence of
policemen The decisions of law
courts professor said are frequently
set aside The of may
devise a form of procedure in every
case The difficulty of
irremovable overcome bv appointing

who ore at
tho discretion of the Minister of Justice
As a of fact almost the entire
empire ruled by martial law for

past decade
A portion of the evidence was a

description of the illiteracy of the vast
the It is

without a formal permit from the
Minister of Education and myr-
midons

Ancither Russian described the
cruelties of ordered certain
Ministers end

After which it was
impossible to confute the court acquitted
on first two charges and sen-
tences of from two to two months-
to six of for conspiracy to
smuggl-

eThe press recognize the result
M of
which in the words of the Cologne Gazette

will for the
growth of sympathy for a neighboring
State Even stronger are
the denunciations of the for

to the dignity
of Prussian justice In the
byAllowing the trial to

Alexleff Going to Vladivostok
Special CMt Dispatch It TXX SUM

br PKTBRIBURO July so Viceroy Alexi
s expected to arrive today at Vladi-

oetok where Quarters for him and a large
staff have been prepared

ROF WEICHMAIMIX A RUNAWAY

MBWife and Himself Injured but Neither
HerloDSly

EAST MORICIIES L I July so F O
Veichmann the professor of chemistry

his wife in a runaway
coldest Mrs Edward

village was also injured
professor his wife have spend
the summer in Wainsoott were

driving this afternoon with two friends a
gentleman and his wife in a double seated

drawn by a of spirited horses
At the south of the team

frightened by a passing automobile
who was driving

unable to retain control of
started down the street at a gallop

after a short run a
occupIed Mr and Mrs Edward Dayton

oldest residents of
Mrs Dayton was thrown

against dashboard and
some but la not
husband was not injured although he was

ears
of time collision demolished

carriage occupied this Welchmann-
and their and all were

horses dashed ahead with wrecked
turned into the woods beside

they were finally captured
t The accident opposite
the home of B
other members of the household hastened

iut to the assistance of the Welchmann-
and their friends Mrs was
carried into the Van residence and

Man B Lewis was hastily summoned
rof Welonmann was injured about the

lack but wasable to
Dr Lewis examined Mrs

found that no bones were broken but
she had been very up

at
a Mrs Weiohmann was

end two her

HELPLESS HOMELESS CHILDREN

and Mother Boy and Girl In
Difmaniled

Father Cassidy of the of St Paul
Apostle at Fiftyninth street
avenue last night to the

polIce station
that a policeman be sent around

the officer got there he found tile
holding by the two children

10 and a of four
Father told the policeman that

children
had been brought to him yesterday

by one
parishIoners Their father said

i who was employed by
Metropolitan Street Com
as a until he lost his job

week on account of drink The
night they were

his wlfo and another child
tamed disappeared the said
saving shift for

hail no
they begged the janitor of the

645 to
that bad been their homo They slept there

three nights and lived on scraps they
lould the neighbors

Jacoks who at 405 West
on the

she could do would be take them to

Thee children were turned over to the
society and a general

irm aa out by lie polio
ther tod mother
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OH 1CAGO POLICE PREP
fOR SEliWVS RIOTS

Defeat for Means Death to Unlor
In rd IndloaUon

of Another Desertion by Strtkn
Tomorrow M uyntmUI in Want

CHICAGO July SO There la little expecti
of settlement of the

From oh the fight between
the strikers and packers will evolve
Into a test ofendurance Both sides
diet victory

The packers have the fight
In hand and that not yield
strikers say they tight to the death
That the beginning of title week will
scenes of riot and bloodshed is predicts
freely and the police arepreparing to
with the emergency

President Donnelly of the strikers says
that from now on the struggle will bo
tremendous proportions He la preparing
his forces for a last stand Defeat wilL

mean the total disruption of union labor
organizations in the yards

Tomorrow Donnelly jvlll start on a
among the strike centres in the West
his purpose Is to encourage the men
hold out at all hazards He will visit Omaha
on Monday and address a large meeting
of strikers and from there go to Kansas
City and St Joseph Mo He said
that he would not return to Chicago before
Wednesday unless hurriedly recalled b
a proposal of arbitration from the packers
The latter is only a remote possibility

Today was marked by several riots
Several pomona were assaulted The polio
were busy making arrests and the strikers
showed that they wero in a turbulent
due to their belief that the strike
long struggle

SHERIFF WOULDNT INTKBVKNK

One of thPmoHt important actions taker
by the strikers today was an appeal U
Sheriff Barrett to Intervene In on effort to
curb thy notions of the police who the
strikers assert are far exceeding their au

in making
strike that the
being used as a tool by the
union men are arrested and looked

up In police stations on the flimsiest of
pretences In many cues the union
leaders say the arrested union workman-
Is hurried to a cell and is held without
booking thereby giving his friends no

chance to obtain release by ball
Sheriff Barrett declined to intervene be

cause he said that It was the avowed state-
ment of labor lenders that no union man
was responsible for or took part in the dis-

turbances occurring In the strike
Your resolution to me to interfere ex-

pressly that union men are not con-
cerned riots at the yards therefore
there is no that I should Interfere
with the police force In iU work said the
Sheriff when a resolution asking his inter-
vention was handed to him The labor
leaders returned and reported their failure-
to secure the aid of the Sheriff for the
strikers

ANOTHER BREAK COMING

Committees from seven trades
called on representative

asking If their places were still open
to them They said that the rank and
file in their unions were heartily tired of
the strain of the walkout and that they
had concluded that they were fighting a
hopeless battle in behalf of tho common
laborers over whom the strike agitation
first started

This from the viewpoint of the
ore meant the most decisive
In the ranks of the men so far considerably-
more decisive in fact than the recent
resumption of work by the live stock hand-
lers for they represented only one trade
and the committees which appeared this
afternoon represented seven

The packers say that the committees
called to present the stand of between
700 and 800 men who axe now on strike-
It la predicted that the stampede from
unionism will begin on Monday morning
and the end of the strike will come surely
before tho last of the week President
Donnelly and his assistants the committees
declared were in entire Ignorance of their
action They said that the men had been
meeting among themselves and
had as special and confi

pave the way for a gen

BTRIKRBQ NEARIT

Fifteen on the verge of
starvation away disappointed-
from the union commissary tore this
afternoon Three and sixtyone
families received the store
was emptied Each destitute striker

one loaf of bread one head of cab
bage half a peck of potatoes a handful-
of onions a package of one pound-
of beans one round of pound of
oatmeal half a of tea five pounds
of flour and one bag of

This situation in persons are
unable to get food readily Is expected to
result hi either serious rioting or in a spur
to the expected stampede from the union

on Monday
shows many men are

on how many are at work

Union Utn
On Strike At Work ol Work

Swift 4 Co IS84 lOAt 22B

Armour Co 6003 S417 817

UbbyUoNellLlbbr M8 lOM US-

UorrUCo 4120 2437 4 l-

iehwaruchUdSuliberter 1W4 M T-
SSatlonlPicklnrCo 1100 SW7 4

Tout i 34129 jUMt
Rattmtted
The receipts today consisted of 1000

12000 hogs and 000 sheep All
quickly bought up nearly all going

the strike affected packing houses-
NO MORE INTERTEBBHCK nt OMAHA

Bourn OMAHA Neb July W The strikers
a new tack today and are not inter

ering with the packers when they attempt
run nonunion men Into the

Early this morning of
local packing trades appeared on the

icons of tha strike andtook personal charge
the strikers At 8 clock a carload
strike breakers came into the yards

was switched tbsSwift plant
the ntrikers in response to an

order from Vail left the vicinity of Swifts
congregated a block away From

there they watched the nonunion men
inter the plant

This action Is believed to b the result
a conference held last night between the

Sheriff and representatives of both plants
which the were told that
would be South Omaha

thIs afternoon unless the interference
leased

The Governor has be n approached on
he subject and has agreed to call out troops
whenever the for them

OOV LAKIUW ASKED INTERFERE
FORT WORTH Tex 30 A petition

sIgned by 200 cltleens lathe pOcking house
district was sent to Qovt Lanham asking

troops to take ohargd o the situation
n order thatilie lives strikers and families

jnUtriay b preserved from those
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Mme GADSK adds her name to the
Iiiipf 2f Illustrious Singers who have
Expressed their Enthusiasm for

PIANOLA

j

Apr 19 1904

THE AEOLIAN CO

Gentlemen

I was today the first time

accompanied by the Pianola and
I hasten to tell you of my satisfac-

tion and pleasure at the satisfactory
and delightful support which it gave

the extremely difficult and

trying numbers which I sang No

accompaniment could be more per-

fect and more satisfying
I wish you great success

Signed

JOHANNA GADSKI

severer test could
be selected for a

than
accompanying the

human That the
Pianola measures tip tothe

exacting artistic
standards is emphatically
attested by
living singers

In addition to Mine Gadski the
following Grand Opera arts lava
sung in conceit to accompani-
ment of the Aeolian s
struments

Mme SchumannHeisk
Mme Nordica
Mme Elsnvelt
M De
Herr EurgsUller

M Vip Rooj
M Journal

All have expressed their
appreciation
in terms leave no
room for doubt or skcpti

The same degree of musical superiority which distinguishes Pia
nola in vocal accompaniments is equally apparent in its rendition of all
forms of pianoforte composition-

The success of the Pianola and its universal acceptance as a thor-
oughly artistic production are based primarily upon the great care

have caused its general recognition as The of
the World rivalled only by the human fingers

15he Aeolian Company
S lllifAMti Bn klr i LAurEl

J

i

t5Je

No
Piano Player

VOIce I

In 0 s t
for

mein

ese
Herr DIppel

the Plan la

cism

exercised in its construction and the perfection its meG anism which
Piano Player

LOISfR CO CO Newark
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near 34th Street
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permitted to carry firearms many of
are IrrenponBiblo parties and some of
are negroes

TO VOTE ON STRIKE HERE

Decision Will Be Heaehtd by Tuesday
Meanwhile Packers Make Preparations

The local advisory board of the meat
cutters and butchers met last night at
Morris Hall Sixteenth street and Third
avenue and decided to leave the question-
of ordering a strike to a referendum vote
of all the locals There are eleven locals
in the metropolitan district and the vote
must be In by Tuesday

The question of a strike or no strike will
be decided by a majority vote of all the
locals Local No 5 consisting of the cattle
butchers will meet today to vote Tho
following statement was made late last

J9hnjtennedy chairman of the
advisory board

After considering the situation from
all points wo decided that the most

of deciding on the strike
would be the referendum vote H L

Eiohelberger fourth vicepresident of the
national union who is on the ground will
attend all the meetings and present the
situation In the fairest wayglving all points
He will not advise the meetings what to
do but will simply Instruct them on the
situation

Kennedy would not undertake to predict
the outcome of the referendum vote He
said however that the question whether
they could best serve the interests of tile
Chicago strikers by striking or remaining-
at work was an important one The ter-

ritory embraced by the locals takes in
Greater New York Jersey City Hoboken
Orange N J Harrison N J and Newark

The only thing that could be construed
Into a sign of an impending strike at trio
plants of the Sohwarzsohild Sulzberger
Company and the United Dressed Beef
Company yesterday was the fact that both
firms were busy all day killing cattle al
though usually there is no killing done on
Saturday Representatives of both firms
said that on today too
According to the officers of a

not into effect until twenty
four hours after it was
they said was an old rule of the union to

an to clean out the
slaughterhouses BO that the public health

not
The advisory hoard of the New York

a committee to meet
of the

Company in the office of the former Tho
Company was

represented
Samuel Weil and Third

VIoePreBldent Frederick and
the United Dressed Company by
Isaac Blumenthal So far as
learned the question of the withdrawal-
of the two the com-
bine was barely touched on at the con-
ference

The point discussed it was said
was whether independent flrrnn
which have leased room
of tho two companies for killing cattle
would be to use the
plants in case of a strike No one would
say the whether this
was settled The independent people em

union men case of a
would be supported by the union

TRAINS IN HEADON COLLISION

Disobedience of Orders Results In Injury
of More Than TO Person IS Seriously
ROCHESTER July Disobedience of

orders by the crew of a westbound train on
the Manitou electric line eight miles north
west of this city resulted in a headon col-

lision between two trains of three cars each
More than a score of persons were injured
thirteen so seriously that they had to be
removed to hospitals and at least one of the
victims of the collision Is likely to die He
t August Burbot a boy All the injured-
are Rochester peopld with the exception of
Anna Blakely of Madock Canada

The scene of the accident was Rigneya
Bluff a mile west of Charlotte The trains

of three cars each met on a
straightaway stretch of track The

275 persons mostly
participants in the

Union The train wax
in charge of Motorman Leo Farnan and
Conductor F R The wont
bound train was in of Conductor
Myron Kerr and Conductor Walter Ward

crew of this train Is attributed the
collision

Both were speeding when they
together and crews a

The two motor cars were partially
telescoped and all six oars

on south side Had the

would have meant a drop of twentyfive
fet IntoLake Ontario
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SAVED FOURTEEN AT SEA

Taken Hungry and Without Water From
a Becalmed Schooner

SAN FRANCISCO July UOrFourteen per
sons nearly famished from thirst and
hunger were picked up at sea by the steamer

last Monday off the coast of
lower California mInd landed at Ensenada
two days later The Curacao arrived here
today frormtho Mexican coast

The steamer was 100 miles north of Cedron
Island when a small schooner was sighted-
In response to signals Capt Paulsen stood
for the vessel The distressed vessel proved-
to be the schooner Katie of San Diego with
six men three five children suf-
fering terribly for lack of water and pro-
visions

They boarded the Katie at San Domingo-
for the trip to San Diego but calms overtook
the schooner and for eighteen days She lay
helpless off the barren coast out ofsight
of land or any vessels with water and pro
visions rapidly dwindling The children
wouldnt have long if the steamer
hadnt sighted them

PRANK OF WOVEN CAMPERS

Dressed In Their IIuibandB Clothes They
Ilay Holdup Men

LAcnossE VIM July 30 Dressed in
their husbands old clothes a party of
women encamped for the season at Idle
Hours the Nichols summer camp last
night lay in wait for the return of the men
of the camp from their offices in the city
When the latter appeared on the dark road
way the women stepped from behind trees
and confronted them

One of the men pulled a revolver and
fired several shots A series of feminine
screams alone prevented another volley
Tho bandits beat a hasty retreat to camp

THRASHED SAMARITAN SLEUTH

England Was Caring for DUbevelled Woman
When Two Men Felt on Him

A woman half undressed apparently
asleep was sprawled out on the sidewalk
In front of 228 West Fortysixth street
about 9 oclocklast
England of the West street

came England tried
to button the woman s

her shoes on but he found the job was
a little beyond him

were several women on
the stoops of nearby houses and the de

to help him They re-
fused and England over

next ho was
lying across the womans body with the
blood streaming from his his hat
mashed legs aching from the kicks
that two men were him

The detective struggled to hU feet in a
dazed condition and was down by
a blow between the Ho up again
and drew his revolver pointing it at one
the men who had A woman
ran out of a house at 226 West Fortysixth
street and grabbed the gun with
imploring not to shoot Rag

his head level and managed to
grab one of the men

took him to the station and
charged him with assaulting an officer

man gave his name as Knollea of
Tho woman

was his wife Knobs
to why he had assaulted

England-
In removed the

partially disrobed woman who was the In
cause of all the trouble

ICED DRINKS
cause DOS of all deaths in
prostration stomach and bowel complaint

sunntroke

avoided bj

Duffys Pure Malt Whiskey
It destroys the dlxcvuu germs and keeps tin

and an
absolutely pure stimulant from

yearn
All and or
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